EMSAC Constituency Briefing

July, 2015
Agenda

- BUREAU UPDATE

- EMSTARS PROGRAM UPDATE
  - EMSTARS-CDX Transition
  - NEMSIS Update / Version 3 Transition
  - FY15 Major Areas of Focus
EMSTARS Program Update

Major Accomplishments

✓ Increase from 151 to **163** agencies participating during 14/15 current grant year

✓ Resumed population of Data Warehouse from new EMSTARS-CDX

✓ Continued NEMSIS compliance with V2.2.1

✓ Initiated Vendor Validation Process for Florida V3 Vendors
To protect, promote and improve the health of all people in Florida through integrated state, county, and community efforts.

**NHTSA Performance Measures**

**Completeness**

**AGENCIES**
- 60% EMSTARS
- 40% Non-Participating
- Total: 163

**RUNS**
- 72% EMSTARS
- 28% Non-Participating
- Total: 110

**Timeliness**
- 36.5% Within 10 days
- 14.64% Within 30 days
- 48.86% GT 30

**Accuracy**
- Avg. 93% Validity score

**Uniformity**
1. Submission to NEMSIS - Still #1
2. Transitioning to NEMSIS V3.3.4
NEMSIS Update

- NEMSIS 2.2.1 Closure Date Extension – 12/31/16
- NEMSIS 3.3.4 Compliance Extension – 12/31/17
- Next Major Release NEMSIS 3.4 – 1/1/18
- Major Release Cycles Change – 4 year cycle
- Vendor Compliance Requirement Update – *CAD & Medical Device no longer required for vendor compliance*
15/16 Major Focus Areas
Florida Vendor Validation Process

✓ Purpose – to ensure that Florida Data Dictionary elements, custom elements and Florida Business Rules have been implemented

✓ Florida will validate NEMSIS compliant and Non-NEMSIS compliant software.

✓ Vendor Validation Process on Website

✓ One Vendor currently in progress
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Web-Based Data Collection

V3 solution

- Target Group - low run or paper based agencies
  - Rollout
    - Pilot Agency – July/August 2015
    - Training
      » Pilot
      » Lessons learned
$200,000 Grant Award

18 applications received – Total $375,238

DOT approved and awarded 12 local EMS agencies 3/27/15) - $197,971.67

Reimbursements in progress
DOT 15/16 Project Proposals

1. EMS Field Data Collection - EMSTARS

2. EMS Web Based Data Collection

3. Six Local EMS Agency proposals
Questions/Discussion

WE APPRECIATE YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT